
From: membersvc@qmiles.com <membersvc@qmiles.com> 

Date: 2011/12/22 

Subject: Your award ticket request 

To: 

 

 

Dear  

 

Thank you for your email regarding taxes clarification. 

 

Please be informed that our YQ (Fuel Surcharge) labelled as tax is correct. It is a common practice with 

many Airlines and our program. 

 

Thank you for your kind attention in this matter.  

 

Sincerely, 

Privilege Club Team 

www.qmiles.com 

 

 

From:  

Sent: Friday, December 16, 2011 8:02 PM 

To: USA Customer Relations 

Subject: Re: taxes on award ticket 

 

Thank you for the prompt reply. 

 

My understanding is that a fuel surcharge is not a "tax": no government or pseudo-governmental 

authority requires Qatar Airways to collect or remit any fuel surcharge; rather, a fuel surcharge is simply 

a fee Qatar Airways elects to charge to customers. As such, I believe it is unlawful, under at least the 

laws of Singapore (the point of origination of this travel) and the United States (my place of residence 

and the billing address for the form of payment of this ticket), to label this charge as a "tax."  

 

By this email, I request that you return to me, via my original form of payment or another method 

mutually agreeable, the fuel surcharge amounts that Qatar Airways improperly and unlawfully labeled 

as a "tax." Please confirm that you will do so. If you do not have authority to act on this request, please 

forward my message to someone who does. 

 

 

Thank you, 

 



On Fri, Dec 16, 2011 at 11:30 AM, USA Customer Relations wrote: 

Dear   

The breakdown is as follows:  

TOTALTAX SGD 94.40  

TX01 SGD 66.40YQ TX02 SGD 13.90SG TX03 SGD 6.10OP  

TX04 SGD 8.00OO  

SGD66.40 YQ is for fuel surcharge 

SGD13.90 SG is for Singapore Passenger Service Charge  

SGD6.10 OP is for Singapore Aviation levy 

SGD8.00 OO is for Singapore Passenger Security Service 

Hope this clarifies.  

With Regards,  

Odete Costeira 

Customer Relations Officer, USA & Canada  

World's 5-star airline. qatarairways.com/us 

 

From:  

Sent: Friday, December 16, 2011 8:08 AM 

To: USA Customer Relations 

Subject: taxes on award ticket 

 

REF: YXP2QG - 157- and 157-

I write in regard to the above-listed ticket, award travel using Qatar Privilege Club points, for two 

passengers, one-way SIN-DPS.  

The electronic ticket receipt indicates taxes of 188.80 SGD. Please provide a breakdown of the basis for 

this charge - which governments, airports, or other authorities charged which amounts.  

Thank you, 

 




